
SOME ENZYMES OF THE LEAF OF LANTANA OAMARA. 

By Jal D. Edal Behram, B. Se. 

One of the greatest industries of India and the l:ast is 
the cultivation and manufactUI'c of tea. The tea plant thrives 
however only uncler rather special natural conditions and the tea 
leaf mu~t therefore always he somewhat expensive as the raw 
material for a popular beverage. 

Under these circumstances it is of interest that accord
ing to Dalzell, an infusion of Lantana pseudo-thea (Syn .. Lippia 
pseuclo-thea) is uHed in. the Bl'11Zils as a suhstitute for tea. 

Some preliminary investigations have bern made in 
thiH connection by Knng,1 (priva,te commU11ication) and it 'was t\t 
hiH Hugg(!Htiou that Ow work waH taken up. Tho rmbject appeared 
to he of sufficient irnpol'l.aIll!C to warrant careful investigation, 
especially with a, view of identifying and Rtuclying the en'!,ymes 
of the hlntlma leaf ancl compal'ing them with thc enzymes pre
sent in the tea leaf. 

Ln.lltana, n.R is well known, iR gcnemlly looked upon as 
a rather noxious wdf)cl, supprcHsing all oth~r growth on land on 
which it gotH tt hold. This view iF! not uni veI'Hally helel however, 
!'lome authorit.ies (~()nt('nding that growth of lantana fosters the 
development ()i~ trees in otherwise barren tracts. 

Hr)\\'cv('r this may be, it is certain that lantana grows 
freely under almost all <:onditions and if Rome definite use could 
1)0 discovered for it, it would appoar to ofl'm' considerable industrial 
possibilitimoJ. 

The invcHtigationA dCRcribed in this paper are in three 
dircctionfl :-

1. The ident.ific,l,tion of specific enzymes pr(\sent in the 
leaf. 

II. '}'he exami.nn.tion of the collective behaviour of the 
cnzym<'s present. 

III. 'rhe prcparation of n tea substitute iI'om the leaves. 

(: 9:,) 
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I. THE 1D1i.NTfFICATION OF SPECIFIC ENZYMES 

PRESENT IN THE LEA.F. 

Oxidase. In the manufacture of tea, an oxidase is the 
princip~l enzyme tha,t brings about chemical changes in the leaf 
and determines the qualit.y of jhe tea acconling as the fermenta
tion process is controlled. 'The oxidase in lantana leaves was 
f'tudied by a slight modification of .Bunzell's method* of deter
mining the oxidase content of lllant Juices. rrhe method consists 
in allowing' a known quantity of the enzyme extract to mix with 
a fixed volume of 1% pyrogallol solution in a Schrotter's apparatus 
at ;17°C. Soda lime is placed in the absorption limb of the appa
ratns, to the neck of which is attached a manometer. The 
contraction in volume as shown by thb manometer is due to the 
activity of the enzyme resulting in the absorption of oxygen and 
fOl'mation of carbon dioxide which is absorbed by the soda lime. 
8ehrotter's apparatus (in duplicate, marked I and II) was suspend
ed by a wire in an electric incubator and an arrangement made to 
gently rock the apparnJus about 15 times a minute by mea,ns of a 
water turbine (see sketch). Before t.he shaking was commenced 
the apparatus w/\,s kept in the incubator for an hour so as to allow 
it to attain the experimental temperahu'e. After the apparatus 
acquired the incubation temperature the pyrogallol and enzyme 
extract were allowed to mix, making sure that the height of 
the mercury in hoth the limbs of the manometer was the sarno. 
The shaking was now" commenced by sh1..rting tho water turbine 
and periodical rt'a(lings taken hy IllC'ans of a cathetometer. 

Prepar(6tion of the eJlz/pne extract. 10 gms of the 
freshly plucked leaves of Lantana Camara werr. ground to a pu]p 
in a wedgewood mortnr f\,Ud 5 gros of hide powc1or (pure for 
analysis) were added to remove tannins and the mass again ground 
thoroughly togeth.r.r. 5() cos of water were now a<lded to the 
mixture and tho whole well stirred and allowed to stand 2 how's. 
The mass was then filtered through fine muslin cloth with pres
sure and the extract thus obtained was immediately utilised for 
investigating the activity of the enzyme. 

2 cos of the extract obta,ined- as detailed above were 
placed in the Schl'Otter's apparatus and 8 (~Cs of 1% pyrogallol 
allowed to mix as before described and the shaking of the appa
ratus started. 

~ The m~'asuY'ement, of the oxidase content of plBllt juices by H. J.:I. 
BunzelI-Dulletin No. 23S, U. S. A. Department of Agl'icuitul'e as modified bl' 
v: A.. Tamh~nc. • 
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The extract prepared from the growing tip lea'Ves gave 
the following results :-

Quantity of extract employed 2 ccs 
'l'emperature of experiment... 37°0 

DURATION IN HOURS. CONTRAGi'ION IN 'VOLUME. 

8 
18 
21 
24 
36 
39 
112 

I II 
not observed 

'7 '68 
'8 '79 
'87 '86 

1'88 1'87 
1'9 1'89 
1'9 1'89 

In another experiment 4 ccs of the freshly prepared 
('X tract were employed instead of 2, other experim.ental conditions 
hPing the same. The results obtained were as under :-

DUltATION IN ltOURS. OONTRAC1'ION IN VOLUME, 

I II 
3 -24 '25 

15 1'36 1'37 
24 1'8 1'82 
30 2'45 2'46 
89 8'75 3-76 
42 3'75 3'76 

With a 'View to see whether the enzyme content varies 
fl\JIn loaf to leaf as in the case of the tea leaf, the extract was now 
pr"pared from leaves of an elder growth below the tip 'leaves and 
eXf\,mined with the following results :-

Quantity of the extract employed Z CCB. 

DURA.TION IN HOURS. OONTRACTION IN 'VOLUME, 

I II 

3 '13 '14 

15 '66 '68 

24 '87 '88 

30 1'25 1'26 

39 1'3 1'3 

412 1'3 1'3 
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Other experimental conditions being the same, with 
4 ccs of the extract the following results were obtained :-

DURATION IN HOURS. OON1'RACTION IN VOL UHE. 

I. II. 
3 '25 '25 

12 '96 '95 

18 1·:n 1'30 
24 1'75 1'74 
30 225 2'24 

39 2'6~ 2'01 
42 2'6l :!'61 

Both sets of experiment show that the activity of the 
enzyme is apparent after 3 hours and is over in 30 hours. '1'he 
period of experiment when the enzyme showed the greatest acti
vity cannot be rlefinitely stated as successive readings for the 
periods of 3 hours are not available. '1'he experiments also show 
that the enzyme content varies from leaf to leaf, the enzyme 
content in the tip leaf being greater than that in the leaves of an 
older growth. A similar fact has been pointed out by Mann!ll in 
the case of the tea leaf. 

Oatalase. The next enzyme investigated was catalase. 
'rhe tip-leaves, as employed for the oxidase experiment were tal{en. 
10 gms of' these were thoroughly ground to a pulp, 5 gms hide 
powder added and 50 ccs of distilled water thoroughly incorpo
porated with the mixture. The whole was left aside for 4 hours, 
strained through cloth and centrifuged for 10 minutes. The semi
transparent extract thus obtained was immediately utilised for 
experimental purposes, 2 ccs. of the extract being used with 25cCB 
of a three-volume solution of hydrogen peroxide. '1'he oxygen 
evolved was collectecl in an incubator at 35°C. The apparatus 
was kept in the incubator to attain the experimental temperature 
and the enzyme extract allowed to run in by means of the tap 
funnel and mixed by shaking. 

(OXYGM:N EVOLVED IN ccs.) 
TUIE. WITHOUT WITH lWIL:F.D WITH LIVING 

EXTItACT EXTJ?ACT. EXTRAC'l'. 

After 15 minutes 0 0 0 

" 
30 

" 
0 0 0 

" 45 
" 0 0 0 

" 1 hour 0 0 0 

" 18 hours 0 0 0 

-The enzymes of the tea lea.f-Pa.rt I-Mann Indian 'fea Association. 
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_ Thinking that the enzyme may not have been soluble in 
:water, 00 ~cs of a 2'5% sodium chloride solution were employed 
for extracting the enzyme instead of distilled water. 

(OXYGEN EVOLVED IN CCS.) 

'rIME. WITHOUT EXTRACT WITH 5 CCS LIVING 

15 minutes 

30 " 
45 " 
1 hour 

o 
o 
o 
o 

EXTRACT. 

5 ccs 

8 " 
9 " 
9 " 

In this experiment 5 ccs of the enzyme extract were 
em.ployed with 25 ccs of a three-volume solution of hydrogen 
peroxide. Afkr 18 hours no further gas was evolvoed and the 
liquid in the flask wa~ tested for oxygen with potassium per
mangan'tte and sulphuric acid. A copious evolution of oxygen 
anel dccolouriqation of the permanganate solution showed that 

. there WIt!'! 0x.ygen enough f,)t' further evolution but the enzyme 
activity had stopped. 

To determine whether greater quantities of enzyme 
would go into solution with a stronger solution of salt, 50 ccs of a 
5 % floclium. chloride solution were used for extraction a,nd the 
resultEl obtained were as under :-

'fuu. (OXYGEN EvoLVlm IN CCS.) 

WITHOU1' WITH I) ccs. WITH 10 ccs. 
EX'J'RACT. EXTRACT. EXTRA.CT. 

AfLor 15 minutes 0 3 6 

30 0 5 10 
" " 

-.hU 0 5'5 11 
" " (iO 0 6 12 
" " 7;; 

" 
0 6':! 12'4 

" 
90 0 62 12'4 

" " 
the reaetion completely stopping ~n 75 minutes. 

It is evident t.hat in eX0e3S of a certain amount., 
in~reased concentration of salt solution dues not tend to extract 
more enr.yme. The enr.yme thus identified may be the same as 
the I~ catalase of * Ur. Loew. 

-------------------
~·u.- S.D~;~;~ of-;:~ri B~l1e. No. fj8, Catalase hy Oscar Loew. 
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Am.ylase. .A 0'5% soluble starch paste was prepared 
and 25 ccs of this paste were put into 5 large test tubes and 
the enzyme extract added as follows :-

(J:o (1) 5 ccs of the extract prepared as before descI'ibed 
were added. 

" 
" 
" 

(2) 10 ccs of the extract were Itdded. 
(3) 5 ccs of the boiled extrad were added. 
(4) 5 ccs of distilled water were added. 

The test tubes were kept in a constant temperature hath 
at 40°0 for one hour. ~ cc was drawn from each of the four 
tubes and to each 9'5 ces of distilled wttter added and shaken, 
and finally one drop of N /10 iodine solution carefully added 
from a burette and the eolcnu'ation given hy the starch iodine 
reaction was compared. 

The colouration given by (3) & (4) was absolutclyidenti
cal, an intense blue; (2) gave a fa,int blue reaction nnd (1) gave n 
fairly deep blue reaction. 

'I'his shows that amylnse wns I)resent in the extract and 
that a comparatively greater hydrolysis had t,Lken place in (2) 
than in (1) owing to the presence of a greater qua,ntity of' nmylase. 

Lipase. The lenves of lantana on nnnlysis showed the 
presence of higher fatty acids. 20 gms of freshly plucked tjp 
leaves were extracted with 100 ccs of distiIletl W('Ltm' without hi<le 
powder and allowed to stand 4 hours. The extrad was strained 
through cloth and the strained extract passed through a filter 
candle. The now clear extract was tested with litmm; and did 
not show an acid reaction. 

10 ccs of neutral cocoanut oil IJreparc(l hy steaming and 
addition of lime water were put into 4 test tuhes:-

(1) was kept by itself, 
to (2) one cc of boilecl enzyme extract, 
to (3) one cc of the living enzyme extrnct, 
to (4) two ccs of living enzyme extract, 

were added and all the tubes were vigourom;ly shaken from time to 
time and kept at room temperatu:!'e 22-25°C for 30 hours, using 
2% toluene as antiseptic. . 

1 cc out of each of the ahove tuhes was pipettecl off 
aeparately into 4 test tubes. 9 ccs of distilled water added to each 
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and a drop of litmus solution carefully added from a burette. 
(1) and (2) showed a distinct blue colour whereas (3) and (4) show
ed a well marked acid re:.tetion. 'rhat in (4) was much more red 
than in (8) practica,lly double in intensity. It would thus appear 
that this acidity was <.:erhinly due to lipase. 

InoertCtS8. A 5% solution of pure cane sugar w<~s pre
pared and 25 ccs put into 4 test tubes and the enzyme extract as 
prepared above was utilised after 1iltering through a filter ci1ndle. 
(1) was made up with 5 ees of boiled extract and 25 ces cane 
sugal' solution plus .5 ccs distilled water. (2) was made up exactly 
a.s (1) but vyith 5 ccs livjng extract. (3) was made up with 10 CCB 

living extraet and 25 ccs cane sugar solution. 

'111ms in all the tube's there were 35 ces of the combined 
extrn,\.lt and {mne Rugal' solution. The tubes were kept. in a thpr
mostat at 45°(; for..L hoU1's and then titrntecl with Fehling's solu
tion. Tho tulles were taken out all at the S:1me time and their 
11d.ivity stopped with a ell")\> of strong alkali 

:l ecs of Fehling's requirNl 11i·ij ccs of (1) 

do 12·1" (2) 
do 10" (3) 

showing that inv(~rsion lutd tn.lwn place. H eduction shown by 
tube (1) ~eelt1f) to 1)(\ clue to the rcducing eomIlounds present in 
the enzyme solution itc;df. 

A II'sspr quantitv of (2) was requircd owing to the pre
sence ()f rNlueing sugar fOl'J1wcl by enjlyme activity and a still 
less quantity of (:3) wasl:oquired hecause of the gr0akr concent
ration of l'n(lucing- Bugm's formecl by a proportionately greater 
quantity of the enl':yme. 

Tho difi('ren(~l~ wal' 11180 n.pparent in the appearance of 
the solutions after boiling with F('hling's solution. 

11((WHUU? The enzyme extract was prepared as ?efore 
d('scrib(~(l and filtered through It lUtm: cil,ndle. A 1 % solutIOn of 
pur(~ t1tnnic acid was prppared and 4 sterile stoppered bottles we're 
fi11o(l with i5 ('os solution. 

To (]) 10 ccs of distilled water werl' ad<1ed, 
,,(2) 5 ces of boiled enzyme extract and 

5 ces distilled water, 
" (H) f) ccs of enzyme extract plus 

5 ccs distilled water and 
" (1.) 10 eeS of enzyme extract. 
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2 % toluene was added as antiseptic. After 48 hours incubation 
at 37°C th~ tubes were examined to see if any gallic acid was 
produced. No evidence as to the presence of gallic acid Vfas forth
cominO'· by the usual methods of estimating gallic and tannic 
acids. ~ Very probably in the preparation of the enzyme extract 
the use of hide powder may have precipitated the enzyme along 
with the tannins. Further examination of a water extract of 
leaves without the addition of hide powder is required, but tannase 
is an enzyme not very readily identified. 

E~~zymes cormecte(/,1vith glucosicles. Kanga summarisf's 
in his paper on th~ constituents of Lantana" that the aqueous 
liquid was found to contain a large quantity of tannins and sugar, 
the solution in which sugar was found was glucosidic in character. 
'fhe ether extract of the resin was found to contain a crystalline 
substanoe, which is a glucoside; the formula of this substance may 
very probably be 02'TH4204*". 

It is natural to suppose that some enzymes ('onnected 
with glucosides may ·be present. The glucoside would break 
up into glucose under the enzyme infiuen('e during the process of 
the fermentation of the leaf after rolling. 10 gms of rolled 
lantana leaf (rolled for t an hour and allowed to ferment 4 hOUl'S) 
were used for extracting the rnzyme as already uescribed and the 
enzyme extract so obtained was used for experimental purposes, 

20 ccs of a. 0'5% solution of salicin were put into 4 
different flasks :-

(1) was kept as con tro} 
To (2) 5 cos of thp boiled extract were added plus 

5 cr-s distilled water 

" 
(3) 5 ccs of the living extract plus 5 ees dis

tilled water 
" (4) 10 ccs of living exh'act. 

These were incubated for 24 hours at 37'"C. 5 ccs out of 
each .flask were pipetted into test tubes containing 1 cc :FehHng's 
solutIon and the test tubes kept in a boiling water bath fOl' ian 
hour. 

(1) no reduction apparent, liquid totally blue in colour 
(2) liquid dark greon, little reduction 
(3) light green, reduction well marked 
(4) very little green, reduction to a greater degree than· 

in (3) 

• Kallga, unpublished com~uuic!nion 
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This shows that the glucosicles in the leaf had an enzyme cones
p')ndin9' to them which was breaking them up in the process of fer
mentatIOn as war.:; shown by a greater reduction in (4) than in (3), 
(2)showed Romc reduction because or the property of the extract 
itself, whether in the Jiving ur boiled condition, to reduce l,'ehling's 
solution. 

Examincdion of the enzyme content after rolling a1Ld 
(ermentctiion: 5 gms of the rolled and fermented leaf were ground 
III a m.ortar, 5 gms hide powder added and 75 ccs of distilled 
water thoroughly incorporated with the mixture and allowed to 
stand 3 hours. The extr!1ct obtained was strained through cloth, it 
was brown in COIOUl' and then filtered through a nIter candle. This 
extract was used for testing thc presence of enzym.es. 

Oxidase was testecl qualitatively with guaia,cum tinc
ture ancl 2-3 minutes clapsecl before the charactelistic blue reac
tion became apparent. It war.:; not so intense as obtained with the 
living extract, thus showing roughly the comparative decrease in 
the quantity of t.he oxi<1ising enzyme after the frl'lllentation process 
• <-

IE! over. 

Lipa8e. In the same extraet lipase vms looked for 
exactly as before in the ('ase of fresh leaves. No acidity was produced 
in the cocoa,nut oil even after a lapse of 30 hours. 

Amylrtse. Amylase was looked for under the same experi
mental conditions as with a fresh leaf ext.ract and found to be 
prCHcn t in equally large amount. 

The remaining enzymes were not looked for. 

II. COLLEOTIVE BEHAVIOUR OF ENZYMES. 

Throughout this investigation, it was a matter of fre
quent oceurrcnco that the enzyme extract when allowed to stand 
exposed to the air turned spontaneously blueblack even though it 
was IJrq>l1rcd aft.er the pre0ipitation of tannin with hide powder 
and liltered through [\, tilter candle. With a view to study the 
changes taking place in the extract 20 ccs of this extract were 
placed in a beaker under vacuum, the extract turning darker on 
standing 24 hours. Another lot was kept exposed to the air in a 
flask plugged with antiseptic cotton and the colour of the liquid 
went on griHlually darkening. A drop of the liquid was exa
mined unclc'}' the microscope 'and found to contain haderia. '1'0 
a Fleconcl lot of cxtract contained in a test tube a drop of concen
trated sulphuric acid was added so as to kill the enzyme. 'l.'he 
oolour of the extract immediately became in tense green ""hleh 
did not ehangc on 20 hours standing. '1'0 a third lot of extract a 
drop of strong KOH was added, tho original colour of the ('xtract 
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which WitS yellowish green bec!tme at once yellow. 'I'he yellow 
kept the same as the previous day even after 20 hours. 

The extra~ts when allowed to stand even in solution 
showed the well marked eharacteristio reaction with the guaiacum 
tincture after a period of full six days, the extra(~t simply darkened 
in (lolou!' although kept in a vacuum desiccator. It is thus evident 
th'tli the changJs are eith'~r bruught ab:mt by the enzymes or bact
teria hoth in presence and absence of air. 

It was next a question whether the extract pa~sed 
through a filter candle and that strained through cloth showed 
any difference in activity. During the process of filtration the 
extract coloul'less to start with became yellow, then yellowish 
green and finally gradually went on dal'kening to a deep blue. 
One ce eMh of the' strained. and ('andle filtered' extract and 
'str..lillCd only' ext,ract was taken in two separate test tubes, and 
i eo of 2% guaiacum tincture added to each. The strained ex
tract gave immediat(>ly an intc:-nse bluish green colouration 
whereas the candle filtel'ed extract only gradually developed a 
blue colour. 'I'he latter did not acquire tho same intensity of 
colour and th3 blue did not l'hange to the characteristic green. 
It would thus appellr that the strained extract in .passing through 
th l candle m~y be leaving behind the enzyme or a substance 
which may be playing its rolP. in imp::trting the green colouration. 
The strained extract gr.:tdually went on giving up its intensity and 
b30ame yellowish gr2en. The c:tnclle filtel't~(l extract however did 
not g-ive up its int.ensity and maintained it. Within about 10 
minutps t.he str~"ine(l extract hecame very p!1le yellow at the same 
time th'~ green colouring matt9l' precipitatcd at the bottom. The 
filtered extr3.ct however continued to hold its colour and was of 
the same intensity. 

Effett of boiliJbg on the extraats. ~O cus of the enzyme 
extract were boiled in a stJam steriIider for 15 minutes and ;) ccs 
of this boiled extr.:1ct were pipetted out in a test tube A and 5 ccs 
of the s~me extract unboiled into another tuba Band i cc of 2% 
gU:1iacum tincture arlded from a h'.!rette to ea('h. B showed an 
intense bluish green c0louratinn l'It once wherl'as not the slight
est trace of colour appeared to have developed in A. After 24 
hours the boiled and unboiled extracts were again examined as 
above but with the same results. The flask containing filtered 
and unfiltered extracts kept with 2% toluene as antiseptic gave 
distinct colouration with .guaiacum even after 48 hours but 
the boiled flasks containing the strained and camUe filtered ex
tracts gave negative results with guaiacum. Jt is thus evident 
that at lea.st in this cttse the oxiclasG does not regenerate itself 
even after a period of 48 hours. 
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Precau~io.n.s . were taken in the above experiments to 
e~cltlde an~ possIbIlItIes of purely bacterial adion, but as certain 
of tb..e SO,lutlOllS were found not to be entirely sterile, the results 
reqUIre further examination. 

'rhe foregoing results may be briefly summarised as 
under :-

(1) ~l1hat the leaf of Lanta.na contains the following 
enzymes. 

(a) A powerful oxidase whos(-' activity is evidenced with 
pyrognJlol in about 3 hours and ends in ~9 hoUl's. 
lt giv(\s an intense bluish green eolouration with 
guaiacum tind ure. 

(b) A eatc1lasc soluble in salt solution probabl? similar 
to the ~ cn,tltlase of Dr. Loe,Y. 

(c) An H,mylase which persists even after the fermenta
tion proeess is over, 

(d) An invertRs('. 

(e) A lipase which is not ordinarily met with in the 
leaves of plants. 

(f) Perhaps a trmnasc whose ahsfilnce is not condusively 
llrovc(1. 

(g) An enJlyme ]weaking' up the gluc( sides into glucose 
which is perhaps d('vdoped after the cell wall::; are 
ruptured during rolling allCl may not be prCsfnt in 
the fresh leaf to start with. 

(2) rrhat O\ving probably to the eollective action of several 
at any rate of the enr,ymes prrsrnt, strikin g colour 
changes taJec place in a decoction of lanta1ll1 ]I'aves in 
pl'csenec of air. These changes varyaceorcling as the 
Holution has been filtered through [t filter candle or 
merely strained through filter cloth. 

III. TnF. PR]~PARATION OF A TEA SUBSTITUTE. 

Mann g-ives the following :interesting short ao·ount of 
how tea is marle in actual prndice*. "Having obtainrd the leaf 
it is allowed to wither-to lose its turgescence-hy exposure in 
very thin layers to air as cool as possible until the whole has got 
such a condition that on rubhing in the hand th8 leaves no 
longer break, but are sufficiently pli~111e to roll up. ~\ t this stage 
it is rolled, a process whose effect is to break up the cells of the 
leaf, allow the sap to spread itself over the surface, and !'I 0 come 

• Enzymes of the tea leaf Part r. Indian Ten. Association. 
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in eontact with ail' during the proeess of rermentation. This 
latter merely consists in exposing, for a time varying from 2 to 6 
hours, the rolled leaf in thin layers in as cool and airy a room as 
possible; marked changes here take plttce; the green lear takes 
on a brown coppery colour and acquires an aroma totally different 
from that or the fresh leaf. When sufficiently fermented the 
whole mass of tea is dried usually by It poweTful current of hot 
air, sorted and put on the market. It is evident that the changes 
imparted from our point of view principally takes place during 
withering and fermenta-tion " . 

The following experiments were made to prepare a tea 
substitute from Lantana leaves ;-

withering operation was done in shade at room tempera
tllre on tiles. 

Rolling on a four legged iron plate with an iron roller 
weighing some 12 Ibs. 

Firing in a hot air or stearn oven at temperatures noted 
against the experiments. 

Comparison of the colour of infusion-2 gms of Lipton's 
yellow label tea were allowed to infuse with 100 
ccs of boiling water for five miuntes and strained 
through muslin. An infusion from tea prepared 
from the Lantana leaf was similarly made and 
both transferred into separate Sessler glasses and 
their colours compared. 
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The results are summarised in the following table :

ffable showing experiments done with a -view to prepare tea 
from Lantana. 

Time Time Firing. \oolour of tea.!\ Infusion. withered. rolled. 

::!4 hours t hour 
I 

1. :\ hours in Greenish, Coloured very dark 
at 77°J!'. steam oven approaching brown with green tinge. 

at 9;)°0. black. 

2. 4 hours 1- ~ hr. at 9tl°0 Greenish. Slight.ly greenish dark 2 " iu air bat1]. brown ill colour, 
deeper than Lipton's 

yellow label. 

B. 5 hOlll'FJ Rolled by Kept 19 hI'S. Colollr like A ppJ'oaching to tea, 
at 74°F. hand before firing that of tea slight smell of Lan-

at 77°F. t hour. leaves. tana oil. 

4:. ~4 hours Hand rolled. 2 hours. Black iiugeil Greenish brown. 
at G9-7:~oB'. with grecm. 

5. f) hours 20 minutes. Not fired. Light black. I Light, green without 
at 79·8loF. green tinge. 

6 !3 hours t hour with Light black. Brown wit.h slight 
at 7fl-77°F. increaRing green tinge green tinge. 

pressure. absent. 

7. 4 hours do Allowed to Black. Thin body free from 
at 75-77°F. dry at room green tinge 

temperature. 

8 Not do t honr in a.ir Black Thin body, brown bllt 
withel·ed. bath at 80°0. slightly greenish 

(~8 hours greenish. 
after rolling). 

S. 5 hours 1 hour. t hour at Black with Very mnch like 
at 75·77°1!'. 75°0. (after faint yellow Lipton's yellow label. 

allowing to tinge. 
ferment 

18 hours). 




